2007 Wolf Activity

Telemetry, Documented and Suspected Locations

2006-07 Telemetry and Research-based Locations *
- Documented Pack
- Documented Group (Less than 4 animals)
- Documented Lone Wolf

2007 Estimated Locations (Not Telemetry-based)**
- Documented Pack
- Documented Group (Pair or Group less than 4 animals)
- Suspected Pack
- Terminated Group

2007 Public Observations ***
- Multiple Wolves Observed
- Single Wolf Sighted
- Not Specified

* Telemetry data and research locations collected and analyzed by Idaho Department of Fish and Game, the Nez Perce Tribe, Montana Department of Fish, Wildlife and Parks, Wildlife Services and the National Park Service. Pack locations are minimum convex polygons of telemetry and research observations for radio-collared wolves from 1/1/2006 - 12/31/2007 with outliers removed. Packs which did not exist in 2007 are excluded. This map is provided for management purposes and should not be used for data analysis. Do not release these data to third parties without first contacting the Idaho Department of Fish and Game or the Nez Perce Tribe.

** Estimated Pack Activity determined by biologists from research locations, public observations and incidental observations from 1/1/2006 - 12/31/2007.

*** Public Observations from 1/1/2007 - 12/31/2007 collected on the Idaho Fish and Game website and reviewed by staff biologists.